GCAA NCAA DIVISION I NATIONAL AWARDS 2012

ARNOLD PALMER AWARD
PRESENTED BY CALLAWAY
Thomas Pieters, Illinois

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD
Justin Thomas, Alabama

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD
PRESENTED BY THE PHIL AND AMY MICKELSON FOUNDATION
Justin Thomas, Alabama

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARDS
PRESENTED BY EATON/GOLF PRIDE
John Fields, Texas

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Julien Brun, TCU
Cheng-Tsung Pan, Washington
Patrick Rodgers, Stanford
Jordan Spieth, Texas
Justin Thomas, Alabama

TEAM EFFORT DIVISION I REGIONAL CHAMPIONS
Ann Arbor Regional – Southern California
Athens Regional – Alabama
Bowling Green Regional – Chattanooga
Greensboro Regional – Liberty
Norman Regional – Washington
Paolo Alto Regional – California

TEAM EFFORT DIVISION I REGIONAL MEDALISTS
Ann Arbor Regional – Albin Choi, North Carolina State
Athens Regional – Justin Thomas, Alabama
Bowling Green Regional – Stephan Jaeger, Chattanooga
Greensboro Regional – Vaita Guillaume, Campbell; Robert Karlsson, Liberty; Matt Schovee, SMU
Norman Regional – Chris Williams, Washington
Paolo Alto Regional – Josh Anderson, Pepperdine

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS
First Team
Blayne Barber, Auburn
Julien Brun, TCU
Dylan Frittelli, Texas
Stephan Jaeger, Chattanooga
Daniel Miernicki, Oregon
Thomas Pieters, Illinois
Patrick Rodgers, Stanford
Jordan Spieth, Texas
Justin Thomas, Alabama
Chris Williams, Washington
Eugene Wong, Oregon

Second Team
Patrick Cantlay, UCLA
Pedro Figueiredo, UCLA
Brooks Koepka, Florida State
Ben Kohles, Virginia
Cheng-Tsung Pan, Washington
J.J. Spaun, San Diego State
T.J. Vogel, Florida
Cory Whitsett, Alabama
Andrew Yun, Stanford

Third Team
Zac Blair, BYU
Alex Ching, San Diego
Max Homa, California
Robert Karlsson, Liberty
Joakim Mikkelsen, Baylor
Julian Suri, Duke
Julio Vegas, Texas
James White, Georgia Tech
Peter Williamson, Dartmouth
Bobby Wyatt, Alabama

Honorable Mention
Anders Albertson, Georgia Tech
Josh Anderson, Pepperdine
Anton Arboleda, UCLA
Kevin Aylin, North Florida
Dominic Bozzelli, Auburn
Sebastian Cappelen, Arkansas
John Catlin, New Mexico
Albin Choi, NC State
Eric Chun, Northwestern
Corey Conners, Kent State
Sean Dale, North Florida
Greg Eason, UCF
Derek Ernst, UNLV
Ricardo Gouveia, UCF
Vaita Guillaume, Campbell
Brandon Hagy, California
Jeffrey Kang, Southern California
Michael Kim, California
Will Kropp, Oklahoma
Steve Lim, Southern California
Tyler McCumber, Florida
Nate McCoy, Iowa State
Corbin Mills, Clemson
Keith Mitchell, Georgia
Cameron Peck, Texas A&M
Kevin Penner, UNLV
Matt Schovee, SMU
Max Scodro, Notre Dame
Ethan Tracy, Arkansas
Joseph Winslow, Iowa
Sang Yi, LSU